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0 AN INTERVIEW WITH FaRNSWORTH 
WRIGHT by Sara Moskowitz

MAI* 22nd,1939, is filed in the 
annals of fandora as the day when 
Farnsworth Wright, editor of "Weird 
Tales", was interviewed for the 1st 
time since his arrival in New Yorke 
The interview was ennsumated by 
your correspondent, and arranged in 
advance.
The offices located in the same sec 
tinn with others of the Short Stor
ies Inc, arc very neat and comfor
table, but no .special effects are 
utilized to "brighten up" the placei 
such as hanging a few stuffed Ban
shees on the wall or a couple of 
groveling Ghouls underfoot. Editor 
Wright himself, is remarkably cheer 
ful when you consider the terror- 
ridden manuscripts he plows thru 
d ally. 
After a short discussion on various 
angles of "The World Science Fictior 
Convention", the trend of the eon- 
vers ation turned to the one and on
ly "Weird Tales".Tarnsworth Wright 
confided that the bi-monthly issu
ance of "Weird Tales" is but n tem
porary measure put thru because of 
slackening sales in the Summer mon
ths, and that it would not be con
tinued as WT’s regular policy. The 
magazine will appear for the space 
of two issues, at intervals of 6 
weeks. Therefore, the August 1939 
issue of ;vt goes on sole June 15, 
the Sept number Au mist ls~ 'back to 
normal again.

It was learned that "Far Below" whs 
very well received by the renders, 
but that a tremendous chorus of pro
test was aroused because the story 
had not been illustr ited by Finlay® 
"Giants of Arnarchy", it seems is 
receiving undue condemnation be
cause it had no relation to the un
canny, Upon being asked 'whether he 
considered Harry Warrer’ s tntings 
in FaNTaSY NEWS quite fair, Wright 
replied to trie negative. He pointed 
out a story he considered rated too 
highI However, he considered "Far 
Below" rated much too low, and Cl
ark Ashton Smith’s "The Willow Land 
scape", "a little gem rated riducl- 
ously low".
Naturally the questions turned to a 
demand for future lineups of "The 
Unique Magazine". Wright obliged by 
giving the following, Tww Novels arc- 
scheduled, First "Twilight of the 
Gods" by Edmond Hamilton, dealing 
with characters of Astrology, and 
making then seen as real people. 
Secondly Thoms' P Kelley’s "a Million 
Years In The Future", which Wright 
enthusedly commented upon as "the 
finest interplanet ary story I have 
ever read, and by far the best WT’s 
ever printed. It hits a new slant 
on Interplanetaries and surpasses 
by light years Kelley’s last two 
excellent novels, E Hoffman Price 
reappears in the pages of WT in the 
August issue with "Apprenctice Ma
gician'', which cops the cover and 
which Wright.describes as "whimsi
cal humor". Price has a second un
usual yarn scheduled known as "Sp-
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nnish Vampire", ’’which is a tele 
of n vampire poisened "by its own 
kind of blood, and therefore kill
ed." Lovers of Lavid H Keller-.11 D 
will be glad to know that Wright 
considers his forthcoming novelette 
"Lords of the Ice Age", ns "up to 
Keller’s very highest standard. of 
post years." It was found thot the 
two unpublished novels by H P Love- 
croft hod not yet been submitted to 
Weird Toles.
Upon your correspondent explaning U 
thot it wos such little knickknocks 
ns the note above Lovecr ift ghost
ing' for Houdini which g ive WT it* s 
atmosphere, Editor Wright divulged 
something further in the some line.. 
Farnsworth Wright ins the original 
ghost-writer for Harry Houdini > It 
was 'Wright' & not Houdini or Love- 
croft who wrote "Spirit Eskers of 
Hermamnstandt", ond "The Ho ox of 
Spirit Lovers" which appeared in 
early WTs. ’When Wright obtained the 
position of editor nf Weird Tales, 
he recommended Lovecraft to Houdini 
for the lotters need of n ghost
writer, hence the recent reprint. 
Another question osked wos how WT 
managed tn maintain its standard of 
quality despite the increased num
ber nf pages. Two answers were giv
en® First of oil, bock in 1923 when 
Edward Baird wns editor of WT very 
few manuscripts were received,ond 
there wasn't very much to pick from. 
In centrist to the hundreds receiv
ed every month by WT today® In 
corraboration of his statement Fam 
swerth Wright pointed to neat piles 
of manuscripts on his desk. There 
were rejection slips for no less 
then three prominent fins among th
em, Too bod I’m ethical. However, 
there is o yarn under serious con
sideration by old-timer J Scholosse! 
author of "The Second Swarm" etc-. 
Secondly he his a better chance to 
balance the issue now thot he has' 
160 pages. Before withe the regular 
rfiders department,reprint selection 
Quinn Novelette, md chapter of a 
serial, it was a tough $ob selecting 

a fine enough variety of material* 
However, with 32 more pages, his 
problem is more or less eliminated 
and he can balance the issue so 
that the material reads better.His 
future hope is th it he will receive 
enough support so that he can afford 
to jump the pages up to 176 as 
"Short Stories." 
Wright promised to he].p out with 
the convention as much as possible. 
He will attend ilong with his wife 
'And son. He has seen Metropolis twice 
belives it one of the finest scienti- 
films ever made and can't wait to 
see it again at the Convention. He 
also contributed a number of Finlay 
origin'Is toward the auction. In 
the future he will put aside other 
illustrations for the auction.
One fact that impresses most after 
a conversation with Wright is his 
determination to niintain the qual
ity of "Weird Tiles" at any cost. 
’WT has h id some pretty rough sailing 
at times, but even when the magazine 
seemed to forming the proverbial 
throaty death rattle Wright never 
compromised with quality, and event
ually his policy proved sounds WT 
id in its 17th year now, and i s 
probably trie most respected pulp 
magazine in the United States, May 
it’s banner of quality reign many 
mure.. sm

« Im .—hi -- —- — -tV--^'i***1 ■!-? l.'.,l ,r.jyTTy??--.1!.' *

o SEEING PALMER
by W Lawrence Hauling 

Alexander M Phillips is about to 
return to AMAZING with a great st
ory. "THE BEaST OF THE ISLAND"wh
ich cops the cover, on the September 
issue. The cover is done by FUQUA 
ana is one of his best yet. 
Now for 1 little mystery’. Watch for 
the most sensationallly "different" 
story ever published in any science 
fiction magazine - - its coming 
soon in AMaZING.
Frank R Paul’s third painting on 
Fantastic deals with "the lan from. 
MERCURY" and on the fourth issue 
will be, "THE MaN FROM SATURN." 
Neil R Jones has failed again to
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click with AMAZING on "mother one 
of his "Jmeson" stories. It seems 
thit Mr. Jones cmnot write to fill 
the new editoriil requirements of 
AMAZING STONIES ml until he con 
it is doubful wheter we will see 
much of the reknowned Proffiesor. 
pilmer informs me thit the editor
ial stiff is persomlly plmning i 
Jimeson plot which will be submitt
ed to Er. Jm^s for luth iring. The 
compliint igiinst Neil 1 itely is 
th it his yirns ire mere trivelog* 
ues, ind not ictuil idventure. Well, 
mybe time will tell.
Until recently tfhtere his been 1 
rother unimport mt fi -ure connect
ed with ZIFF-DAVIS, employed in 
the position of f irst-re iler for 
oil mnuscripts. This person is 
Jerry K Westerfeld. Well, I in 
hoppy to innounce thit . Jerry 
Westerfeld his now been ippointed 
issist mt editor to AMAZING, It 
my be interesting to know thit 
there is i touch of humor connect
ed between Filner ind Westerfeld 
in thit upon entering their mutuil 
office, you ire greeted with two 
signs propped conspicuously jjppn 
i heivily liden desk. Before Jerr^s 
desk reposes the inscription,"Oleo 
Mirgirine used huret" ini on Hoy’s 
desk perches mother, "Cleo Mir- 
girine used here too’." Try md 
figure it out I 
ZIFF-DAVIS my publish in the heir 
future i South Sei Islini Mignine 
I cin’t s iy much ibout th it now, 
but will liter, Also there is i 
slight pogsibilty thit i weird rpiy 
be published. wlh 

oCCNVENT I 0 N FACTS

Acknowledgement is lue to the 
"Bizirre Series" for their contri
bution of 6 copies of their excell 
ent brochure, "THREE LINES OF OLD 
FLENCH" by A Merrit to motion off 
it the WORLD STF CONVENT ION.
A letter from ‘"AMAZING STORIES" 
soya: "I m tiking up the mitter 
of idvertising in your Convention 

progrim. If you will send us your 
progrin’s size specifications, we 
will mike i liyout for .our Ad* 
Cert linly you my be issured thit 
"auaZING STORIES" 6c"FANTaSTIC AD
VENTURES" will give you the some 
cooperition. We will reserve ser- 
eril originil pointings (cover-ed) 
for your suction....Thinks, Riy, 
fins will be gild to see ZIFF-DaVIS 
icing her sh ire towiris the success 
of the WORLD STF CONVENTION.
From F'irnsworth Wright, editor of 
WEIRD TaLES, comes this tense, but 
thrilling messige: "We will tike 1 
pige id in the Convention Progrin. 
If it is to be printed (it is -ed) 
we c m furnish you with i cut of 
the title(Weirl Toles)." I wonder 
if the fins re illy reilize the 
ulterior signific mce of thit 
messige. It meins simply, thit 
"Weird Tiles", quility exponent of 
weird-fintisy-scientific stories is 
meeting science-fiction it closest 
pronimity in the entire history of 
fintisy fiction mg izines. It is 
outright recognition of the fict 
thit lovers of weird-fint isy, ind 
science-fiction ire essentiilly of 
the sine stock. It his ilwiys been 
in icknowlelgel f set thit the iudi* 
ences of both ph ises* of fmtistic 
fiction ire to 1 1 irge degree Jrhe 
sine individuals, ml thit the two 
blend into one mother.
The QSa shill ig iin issue STF aND 
NONSENSE, under the editorship of 
McPiil is i Convention Rig. Eich 
member is schedu il :.d to hive i 
pige messige to the world meet.The 
mgizine will be lirge size ind 
cont iin ibout 8 r ten pi. ,-es. Here 
is the officiil requirements of 
the convention mg mines: THEY (LiN 
BE OF .JTY SIZE OR SHaPE, OF ,iNY 
NUMBER OF PaGES ml if possible, 
must hive 100 or more copies of 
eich. They must be in by June 24 
1939. Miil then to Sim Moskowitz 
003 So, 11 St, New-.rk, New Jersey. 
The Convention Committee reserves 
the rights to reject my mgizines 
thit do not reich their require-
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FICTION EAT INGS

0 AMAZING STORIES JUNE 1939

T 5$ c 20$ :P 35$ N 40$ TOTAL 10(R
SECRET OF THE PYRaMID 1 16 26 34 77
TRIAL OF ADAM LINK,ROBOT 1 18 32 35 86

> - PE-RA. DAUGHTER OF THE SUN 1 15 20 39 75
WHEN TIME STOOD STILL 3 17 25 32 71
JOHN HALE CONVICTS A KILLER 0 13 20 36 69
THE PIT OF DEATH 0 16 30 35 8 1
total for the entire magazine

♦
/ TITLE T - CHARaCTERIZaTION C r PLOT I1 - NARRATION N /

77/o

0 CONVENTION FACTS (continued)

ments.

t any thit Vincent’s THE MORONS will 
cop 1st Splice - ed) De Gimps -article 
of course did well, -- 3 good stor-
ies, 2 good irticles - 3 poor stor 
ids. Thiss ill. ‘ dt

' P.S. GET YOUR NaLIE ON THE"SCIENTI
ST FICT'ICNIST!l LIST I dt

- .-".7-—

0 THE VISASCREEN ,

BOOSTER ids ind ill other ids for 
the convention progrim must be in-- 
the hinds of.TAUR^SI, 137-07 32nd 
Avenue, Flushing, New York, no lite 
thit TUNE 20,1939. BOOSTER ADS sell 
for 25/ ei. The following nines
hive been idled to our'evergrowing 
list of BOOSTERS: WALTER SULLIVAN, 
NANCY FEATHERSTONE, JOE W; SKIDMORE 
(per FJA), THOMAS-HINM0N, Mrs Chir-l 
es Sykori, ROSE aLBERTI, MILLIE 
TAURASI, thuir nu.ius will ippeir 
under'the title; SCIENTIFICTIONISl' 
in the CONVENTION PROGRAM,

o CONSENSUS by DALE- TaRR

Someone’s been smuggling >11 the 
•STF news by me lately, dirn it,. so J
I will hive to confine myself sole- 
to ASTOUNDING of June and J.W.C,. 
Now, look. J,W, is it fair to 
pr ictic illy pull in illustration 
from'UNKNOWN ind plaster it an Page 
39 of ASTOUNDING? I think Burks is 
now paralleling Vm Lornes’s app
roach tn reproich. - - Only three 
stories really deservirig of mention 
in Analytical Liburitory. - Simak’s 
Rocklynne’s ind Williamson’s. — 
Those three ought tn crowd eich 
other for 1st place, so I.won’t cal. 
their order, — Vincent’s or Burk’s 
one' should lose -?ut entirely. ( I

Horice L Gold ind L Spri;gue de Gimp 
hive colliborited on "None Bute 
Lucifer", forthcoming novel in UN
KNOWN.,..Eric Frink Russell his 
sold. UNKNOWN . its first feiture 
■article, "Over The Border", con
tinuing in the Charles Fort tridi- 
tion..,,. The feiture novel in the
November issue of STaRTLING STORIES 
is to be by Jock Willimson.

0 STF ITEMS by JOHN GIUNTA
2is for DYNAMIC SCIENCE STORIES ill 

th it could be secured is thit the 
cover will oe by J W SCOTT, illustr it 
ing the.. Novel'. Mirvel SS is illreidy 
off the press ind .is only wilting to 
be rele ised. The latest issue of 
CORONET features a scientific short 
story of i, dentist who found i way 
to mike live teeth, :nd i scientific 
irticle "THE INVISIBLE DESTROYER" of 
the bacteria d istroyer cilled the 
phage. The coming' JUNGLE STORIES ?f3 
will again feiture another KI-GOR 
Novel. Authors slated for future

issues of SCIENCE FICTION



aLL ITEMS mentioned in previous 
Ad ore still FOR SALE - waiting 
for buyers.
In addition: NOVaE TERRAE,Oct’37 
8/ — BULLETIN OF THE LEEDS SFL 
with three FUTURIaNS 35/ — WEIRD 
Tales Lune 1930, 50/ — ORIENTAL 
STORIES, Winter 193?,,. 25/ ASTOUND
ING STORIES,June 1930 & March 1931 
25/ ea. — DETECTIVE TALES, March 
1923 (Dr Dunraven’s Discovery) 35/ 
LAND OF THE FaN-SHaPED FLAME 10/ 
—FOREST OF FErtR,by Diffin, 5/. 
and many other items:

1934: Jan- April - May - June 
July - August - Nov.

LARRY FaRSaCI 
48 Lewis St 
Rochester, NEW YORK

1935: Jan - Feb - March - Apr. 
May - June - Dec#

1936: Feb - April - June - Aug 
October - December.

1937: February - April - June 
- August - October - 
December.

YOU MUST BUY

BOOSTS
IN THE CONVENTION PROGRAM BOOK
LETS

26 issues complete for <J5 * 00
aLL SCIENCE FICTION u WEIRD FIC
TION FaNS, >7HO aRE REaL FaNS:

•a. M -

WILL WANT HIS ILiME UNDER THE 
TITLE "SCIENTIFICTIONIST" IN THE 
PROGRaM BOOKLET OF the coming 
WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION

MB *« «■»'

The price is so that live you in 
the finest pent house in Manhatts 
an or a nice warm? bench in the 
park, you’ll still be able to 
have.your name published in the 
CONVENTION BOOKLETS

t

EDDIE S M

MT. VERNON, MAINE

ART *
*• ' ' «• *• •" «• . *•

ITS ONLY 25/ PER ILiME’. no stamps 
- - - - - •
YOUR ORDER MUST BE IN BEFORE 
JUNE 20, 19391

TAURaSI, 137-07 32 Ave Flush, NY
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are Leslie Stone, John Russell Fenn 
nnd Stnnton A Coblentz. jg 

o FANAMAG REVW by LOUIS KUSLAN

THE FANTAST Moy 1939 Vol 1 # 2- 20 
quarto site pages, fair cover by 
Rnbb, The contents include; MARS de 
VENUS, in essay by Osmond Robb; A 
very humorous irticle on "How to 
Write Weird Poetry" by Dove Mclll- 
wiin; "Conversation Piece" by Soffer 
"Pinopolis" in irticle on the Sturm 
fleet of Campbell, written by 
DRSmith.. .FANTaST’S FOLLY,the rend
er's department..»» An excellent 
buy st 7/ or 40/ for 6 issues from 
CSYnud, 244 Lesborou,.,h Rd. East-- 
leigh, Hints, ENGLAND?.

SPACEWAYS June 1939 Vol 1 #6 26 
pages, mimened, large site. Excell
ent cover by Widner ?-.»Contents; 
"From the Control Room" in editor- 
ill., "The Spice Terror", a piny- 
let by Leslie F Stone.?,A really 
good weird story "Frisco Fog" by 
pro author, TPKelly.?.."News from 
AMAZING by WLHamling..,"Piridox Pl
us" i collector’s column by LBFir- 
s-nci..."A Fin’s Toothbrush", chit
chit by DHart...."Legions of Leg
ions" by Wacky Jilliimsnn, side
splitting. "St irdust by the St ir- 
trender...."From The Reader’s.... 
Plenty of good poetry tou. 10/ ei. 
HWirner Jr, 303 Bryan Pl, Hngers- 
t own. Md o

o SCIENTIRADIO by Wilt er Sullivan 

"THE CIRCLE" presented once again, 
1 poem, by Stephen Vincent Benet 
entitled "METROPOLITAN NIGHTMARE" .
In this as in many ut.ier of hss 
works, Mr. Benet seems to be warn
ing the human rice that it needs 
some changes. The f.olluwing is. e 
short summery of this worki
The Summer in Hew; York grows hotter 
and damper. The Gulf Stream Changes 
it course, Tropic al .birds, visit NY 
and the people be jin to slow up.-, 
•^efore long the termites (Gardner 

o SCIENTIFILMS by Mario Racic Jr

George Melies, the French Film 
pioneer made a version of the 
GULLIVERS TRAVELS in 1903, and 
also made TUNNELING THE ENGLISH 

CHANNEL, i story about a Tr msnt- 
lantic Tunnel, in 1907. Somewhere, 
in some film library or private 
collection there must be a print 
of these films, is yet I haven’t 
found thera9
Karl Dreyer's LE VAMPYRE, (1920) 
was about the subconscious mind. 
This same film was remade by the 
French director, Epstein. 
THE WIZARD OF OZ, was once made 
by Chadwick Films, (British) 
Sir Cedric Hirdwicke will appear 
on the screen as he- really is for 
the first time in "ON BARROWED 
TIME'", supernatural film. In all 
of his previous boles he h is been 
required to wear i beard. mr

o "SCIENTIRADIO (continued)

please note) migrate to New York, 
and it is soon learned that in
stead of eating wood, they ent—- 
steell I think it is ns good, if 
not better than his poems on the 
next w ir and the revolt of the 
machines.
Arch Cbolers pliy for this week was 
"THE WORD", which alero delt with 
the next warc In which everyone 
except one couple is removed from 
the Eath, supposedly oy God. ws

- o SEND IN YOUR

! BEFORE IT IS TOO LATEl THEY MUST
■ BE IN-BY JUNE 20. ONLY 25/ AND 
YOU HaVE YOUR NAIB IN THE PROGRAM 
BOOKLET / UNDER THE TITLE, "SCIENTI- 
?ICTIONIST'% SEND YOUR 25/ to:

o 0ALES V TAURASI 
137-07 32nd ave 
Flushing, New York



F ANTAS ACR li F ICE

At £ Qu a r he r pe r CopyI

"Power Unconquerable”
"The Thot-Machine"

"The New Sun"
"*Tw i »f 2 Plagues”

"The Terpsichorator"
’’Hawkins* Vacu-Ornamen ft”

’’The Se I f respectomefter”
’’The Gr a v i t y Professor” 

»»u-4: —------- ,1 If
From TimeTs Dawn"

’’The Greater Miracl'e"
"Worlds Within Worlds”

"The Devil of the Western Sea" 
"The *V* Force"

* . "A Jungle Convert"
"The WorId in the Ba lance"

ALL' THESE' EXCERPTS R FROM ~T"|I F T E E~N " TO T~H~ It R T Y—YR~'OLb! 

3'5c: "-IOOO Times- Liter Than AIt" - "The '3-Eyed Man" - "Sky Woman" 

.^E-P.CNVHNTIiON SALE, A F T E R W A R D~ "REGULAR PRICES WILL PREVAIL' 

50c: "Copper Princess", ’’Woman of the Pyramid", "Under the Andes" .
I'li9l3, 87 pgs) LII9U4, 93 pgs) UI9I3, 139 pgs) ’

BURROUGHS OR I GI.NA LSI "The Mad Kling", 50c. "A Fighting Man of 

Mars”, 50c. "The Eternal Lover”, 75c. "The Moon Maid", $1. . "The 

Chessmen of Mars" 1(6 illustrated instalments, 11922) - $1.25. Tar-

21 112. Apes 091'2) - $1.50. UNDER THE MOCNS OF MARS I'B-y "Nor

man Bean", II 91 2 - 5 pts) $3.00.,

. , . . . AI I pr i ce s ppd.
please state several alternatives. PS; No mail wi 
this ad res for 5 wks after Jun 26.

•II n ordering, 
II b an s rd from

236 1/2 N New Hampshire 
HOLLYWOOD



SCIENTIFIC!ION BOW IT SOW - AND - EXCHaNGED

SPECIAL PRICE LIST ON SCIENTIFICTION MAGAZINES.IN PERFECT CONDITION;
l.Any THREE Science Wonder monthlies for $1.00 2.Any TWO Science

Wonder Quarterlies for $1.00 - 3.Any FOUR Wonder Stories monthlies for 
$1.00 - 4,Any TWO Am-izing Quarterlies for $1.75 - 5. Any THREE 
Amating monthlies 1929 for $1.00 - 6. Any TWO Claytun Astounding for 
$1.00, except for 1st issue. - 7. Any three Air Wonder for $1.00. - 
8. Any THREE Astounding from .1931-J.936 for $1.00 - 9. November 1926 
Amnting for 50/ - 10. October 1927 Amating for 40/ - 11.First issue of 
SCOOPS for 30/ - 12. Single issues of SCIENCE & INVENTION at 20/ each - 
13. Complete bound years of ELECTRICaL EXPERIMENTER it $3.00 per year, 
1915-1918 1925. 14. Any issue of STRANGE, ORIENTAL and MAGIC CARPaRT 
25/ each. 15. Any FOUR of either 1931 -1932-1933 Amating monthlies fur 
$1.00.

WANTED: A partner, who Knows cither stamps, coins or scientifiction. Must 
hove capital to invest. Must, of necessity, reside in New York.■Must ue 
interested in scientifiction. The object is to open up a scientifiction 
book and magazine shop in the City, which will eventually become the 
headquarters for all scientifiction fans in New York. All who are in* 
terested write to Julius Unger at the address given below.

—. — — «■ •» ■*
FOR SALE: BATMEN OF THORIUM, Russell,and other st'ories-$l.00; ACROSS 
SPACE, Hamilton, and other stories-$l.00; PIGMY ISLAND, Hamilton,and 
nth er stnries-$l.00/
WANTED: -n n nn-zrt PnllAMAZING QUARTERLIES: Spring 1928, Summer 1930, Fall 1930, Fall 
1934, Winter 1933. 

AMAZING STORIES ANNUAL
AMAZING STORIES Monthly: April 1926, Mny 1926, July 1926, Feb 

1927, April 1927, June 1927, July 1927, March 1928, Mnrch 1929, Jan 
1930, Aug 1930, September 1930, May 1934, September 1935 November 1935 
December 1936. . ■ .

Will trade for other science fiction magazines, or will uuy ii 
reasonable.

'When you <re in New York, stop in and examine my collection 
without obligation to buy. Buy from a dealer who is a fan first, then 
a dealer. SATIDFaCTION GUARANTEED.

JULIUS UNGER 
134 9 50s ST 
BROOKLYN-NY


